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A Louisiana judge banned a "just say 
no" sex education program in Shreveport on 
March 18, ruling that it violates state laws 
against teaching "religion." State District 
Judge Frank Thaxton enjoined the Caddo 
Parish School Board from using the curricu
la called Sex Respect and Facing Reality, 
both of which encourage teenagers to 
abstain from premarital sex for health rea
sons. 

The two curricula, which were devel
oped with federal funds specifically for use 
in pubHc schools and do not mendon 
"God," "church" or "religion," had been 
adopted for use in Shreveport The courses 
are used in about 2,000 schools nationwide. 

The victorious lawyer, Allison A. Jones, 
was identified by the Associated Press as 

having sued "on behalf of Planned 
Parenthood." She sajd the Shreveport opin
ion wm be used in court in other 
states, too. 

"It is unconscionable that I.he truth about 
abstinence will be hidden from the children 
of Shreveport, said Kathleen 
director of Project Respect, the publisher of 
the two curricula. "The message of these 
texts to teenagers is very simple: Save your
self for tomorrow and your future family. 
You'll be so glad you did. 

Louisiana's statute (LRS 17:281.A.(3)) 
requires that "The major emphasis of any 
sex education instruction offered in the pub
lic schools of tl1e state shall be.to encourage 
sexual abstinence between unmarried per
sons." II 

SACRAMENTO, CA - The California 
State Supreme Court mled on February 3 
that the University of California at Berkeley 
may no longer force students to pay student 
activity fees that are spent to fund political 
groups or to engage in legislative lobbying 
The landmark ruling in the case of Smith v. 
Regents of the University of California was 
5 to 2 to forbid giving mandatory sl:1.Jdent 
fees to political groups, aild 7 to O to forbid 
spending such fees for legislative lobbying. 

Univernhy of California Regents have 
imposed a "real and substantial" burden on 
students' constitutional rights of free speech 
and association, wrote Justice Edward 
Panem in the majority opinion. The Court 
ruled this practice unconstitutionaJ because 
"students are, in fact, forced to support 
calJses they strongly oppose." 

The University of California at Berkeley 
has a long record of spending mandatory 
student fees for radical leftwing political 
activities. (See sample in box to the left) 
This practice is quite common on uruversity 
campuses throughout the country, and many 
observers believe I.hat the leftwing move
ment is principally financed from these fees 
that nearly all coHege students are required 
to pay, and which rum over very large sums 
of money to the small cliques of students 
who control the student government 

AU University of California (UC) stu
dents have been assessed a student activity 
fee since 1955. When the case started in 
1979, the fee was $12.50 per student per 
quarter. The sum collected from students 
and transferred to I.he student government, 
called the Associated Students of the 
University of California (ASUC), was 
upwards of a million dollars per year. Now 
the fee is $5025 per student per semester. 

According to the Court, "Issues on 
which the ASUC Senate has taken positions 
include, for example, gay and lesbian 
rights, the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment, gun control, the reelection of a 
particular United States Representative, a 
municipal initiative to legalize marijuana, 
and the treatment of political prisoners in 
foreign countries. The ASUC also subsi
dizes lobbying ... in favor of using regis
tration fees to fond abortions, against rent 
discrimination, against budget cuts for the 
University, and in frwor of ... a nuclear 
freeze initiative, public transportation fares, 
city investment policy, zoning, and rent 
control. .. " 

The Court's ruling listed 15 "frankly 
political or ideological" groups to which 
funds were given fi:om mandatory student 
fees: "Amnesty International, Berkeley 
Students for Peace, Campus N.O.W. 
(National Organization for Women), 
Campus Abortion Rights Action League, 
Gay and Lesbian League, Progressive 
Student Organization, REAP (Radical 
Education and Action Project), Spartacus 
Youth League, Students Against 
Intervention i.n El Salvador, Students for 
Economic Democracy, UC Berkeley 
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Feminist AHiance, Women Organized 
Against Sexual Harassment, UC Sierra 
Club, Conservation a11d National Resources 
Organization, and Greenpeace Berkeley." 

The decision is expected to affect 28 
1.mivernities and colleges i!I the California 
state system, all of which have mandatory 
student fees that are spent at ilie discretion 
of student government and are used to 
finance campus politics. 

The losers in I.he case are the lobbyists 
a:rn:I activists employed by I.he ASUC. They 
l:!ave reacted in anger that their automatic 
source of funding bas been cut off Mrn:k 
Himelstein of San Francisco, the lawyer for 
the ASUC said: "Basically, this changes the 
method by which public universities frmd 
student government in this state." The 
Sacram.emo Bee editorialized that the ruling 
has "pulled the plug on activism" at the 
UC-Berkeley campus. 

See text of court 
document on page 4. 
Many people believe it wm work a simi

lar change nationaJ]y because of the impor
tance of the supreme court of our nation's 
largest state and because the ruling is so 
broadly written. 

Richard M. Stephens, a Pacific Legal 
Foundation lawyer on the winning side of 
the case, said that now students "finally 
have the right to choose what sort of politi
cal speech one is going to support" The 
Court's decision foHows the principles 
exumciated in a 1990 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision, Keller v. State Bar (1990), that 
prohibits the State Bar from using mandato
ry lawyers' dues for political causes. 

The central issue in the case was "the 
freedom of studeni:s not to be compelled 
and coerced to subsidize political and ideo
logical causes,'' The court held that "ilie 
government may not compel a person to 
contribute money to support political or ide
ological causes." The court reminded us 
that courts have repeatedly stressed this 
principle by rectting Thomas Jefferson's 
view that, "To compel a man to furnish 
contributions of money for the propagation 
of opinions which he disbelieves, is sinful 
and tyrannical." 

Judge Panem responded to the bitter dis
sent of the minority by saying, "The dis
senting opinion misleadingly asserts that 
!his case is about the 'dissemination of con
troversial ideas' and wrongly accuses the 
majority of somehow restricting speech. In 
fact, the case has nothing to do with restric
tions on speech." 

The case was originally brought in 1979 
by Arlo Hale Smith, a Berkeley graduate, 
and Brad Sparks, then a senior majoring in 
astrophysics. They were joined by 34 other 
Berkeley students who resented their 
mandatory fees being used to lobby for left
wing causes. 

See Court Nixes Politics, on page 4 
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Chemistry l.ioacher Jim Moore, who 
is dying of AIDS W.!llf:"f/1,,~;[]l assemMi.c.~s rot 
Ho:m;kin's Spring Wo-Olds High Sdtoo! 
hi ll!!Jst:o12n1 froin s~xm,,l. activity. 
"Condoms vren't the ,mswer," he srud. 
He ',N3S using condoms when he co:n.
trac[ed tl1e disease and consilfr-:rn them 
"untrustworthy." "If yolil really under
siIJJld rlle iisk lnvoivect in your high-ri.sk 
bebavim, tbere is no issue," he ~old his 
audienc,c'.. "ff you ·,vM,t to li·1e, you have 
to sanifice somed:'.i.r1g now" 

Hil.i.i:u·y Cihtton ~]ac: found a rofo 
not oniy in h1oaltb can, ifwrg~n;zrir~on, 
out in edn·.::ation gs wc:U. She recently 
rnei w1tl·1 .Secretary of Edoca!i.on }lkhard 
Riky al.lid his deputy, former Vermom 
Gov Madeleine Kunin, to review the 
education legislation that the administra
tion is expected i:O send l:o Congress. Her 
agenda will include the establisrunent of 
a formal mechanism for the creatmn of 
national cuniculum standru'ds. 

5,000 packets of seven condoms 
each were provided to sh~dents at 
Northern Ilmnois Univen;Uy by cam
pm; health services so that shaden.ts 
could rate them in a survey caUed 
"The Great Cm.ulom Rating Contest." 
Students were given approximately two 
weeks to grade the condoms o:n color, 
texture, taste, etc. Healili educators said 
~he contest was .really an exercise to 
encourage greater use o1f condoms and 
1vas partkulru:-ly aimed at getting stu
dents to tty different brands. The c21In
pus contest was paid for primarily \Vith 
student fees, supplemented by an anti
fiJDS grant. Last year, llie campus ser
vke gave away 90,000 condoms. They 
also invented "Four Play," a game i.n 
which teams of sl.ndents match knowl
edge of social health issues to win T
shuts and movie tickets. 

The National Associ.ation fo1· the 
Education of Y mmg Children contin• 
m'ls to promote a pro-gay cu:r:rkulum 
for young children. The NAEYC's 
publication, called Young Children, con
tains two 'articles promoting classroom 
discussion of gay and iesb:ian families in 
pre-school, kind~rgarten, and early ele
mentary grades. 

An bonm' student accused of fatally 
shooting a teacher anrll janitor at 21 

high sdmoi in Grayson, KY may hav.e 
been i.infhi:e~,ced by the Stephen King 
.rn;:,ve! Rage, in whkb a shident shoots 
a teacher and h.okls a dass ho:.iage. 
Scott Pennington, l11e accused, age 17, 
had written a book repon on the King 
novel. He walked into his senior English 
class, pulled a .38 caliber revolver and 
shot to death bis teacher and then the 
janitor who entered the classroom to 
investigate. 

Education Reporter ( ISSN 0887-0508) is pub
lished monthly by Eagle Forwn Education and 
Legal Defense Fwui with editori.ol offices at Box 
618, Alton, Illinois 62002, (618yt.62-5415. The 
views expressed in this newsletter are those of the 1. persom quoted and should nor be attributed to 
Eagle Forum EducoJior, & Legal Defame Fv.nd 
ArF111.al subscriplior. $25. Bo.ck issues availoble 
@ $2. Second Class po,toge paid at A/tor,, 
Illi11ois. 
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.HoHy,,vood vs" A.-ne;ini by I\1klll<1e~ 
Med v~d, 1992, HarperCollins and 
Zor.dervan, New York, l\lY, 34:5 PJJ, 
$20.00, 

Vvhy does Hollywood show such a glar
ing disregard for the uadi!.ional v2-lues so 
ma_ny 1\mericans treasure'./ This ls the qlYes
tion nalim1aJly-koo•NJl film critic Michael 
rt:,fed ved addresses in bis ]at,~:st bookJ 
Hollywood vs. America, in ·which tie thor
oughly ;c'.xamints the entertainment industry 
and shows il.s bl2,tarn ar.t..a(k on religion, the 
fai_niJy, and Amen.ca 

I'.!.1 l-!oZlyi,vood vs .. Arner~c.:;, Jvle,dved 
gives evidence that H0Hyvc1ood is aro 
"eq ual-opporttinity otfenoen" when ii. 
comes to its intense anti-religious bias -
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews :ue an 
equally attacked. He also gives examples of 
bow the frunHy is regularly at1:acked by the 
entertainment industry, pointing out that it 
is rare to see a happily married couple or to 
see a positive parent/child relationship. 

HOLl 

1*AMEB]CA* I ""''~'"" eucrn"• 
~ A.tNu~ rr~<.:: w.,ut m"1: 

7rnkn,n1rn,t-u.i v.t.lil!lir& 

America-bashing is another negative 
message Medved sees coming 01.H of 
Hollywood, Instead of reflecting love, 
pride, and gratitude for our country, movies 
today depict America as a "nightmarish 
land, where nothing is going right, where 
evil powers dominate," and where our his
tory is based on "the rise of evil business
men and the 'exploitative' capitalist sys
tem." 

Medved makes the bold and powerful 
argument that Hollywood is not giving the 
public what H wants. He cites an 
Associated Press Media General poll 
released in 1990 showing that 80% of 
Americans objected to the amount of foul 
language in motion pictures, 82% obje..::te,d 
to the amount of violence, 72% objected to 
the runotmt of explicit sexuality, and. by a 
ratio of 3 to 1 they felt that movies woay 
are worse lhru, ever .. 

He also points out, lhat bidden beneath 
the highly-touted box office receipts, i.s the 
fact mat movie attendance ls at an all-1.hTll'c 
low. The receipts are misleading because 
they just reflect increas.ed ticket prices, not 
the number of people who attend_ Medved 
claims the root problem is a crisis of val
ues. "The problem," he says, "1sn't that the 
camera is out of focus, or lliat the editing is 
sloppy, ot that the acting is bad. The prob
lem is with the ldnd of stories Hollywood is 
telling and the kind of messages that it is: 
sending in film_ after film. . . Modem films 
are technically brilliant, but they are mmal~ 
Iy and spuitually empty." 

What is the reason behind Hollywood's 
hostile and negative messages? l'.1edvtd 
shows that, surprisingly, dl.e motivation is 
not money "G,, and ''PG" rated films con
sistently earn more monc-;y than those rnted 

Does a Witch's Wor shop 
in Cl S ? 

k.: (; 

WEARE, NH - The public schools a1e 
most, scrnpulou~ abm.H keeping relig!on out 
of the classrooms, but they do make som'.". 
excepti.om:, ai. !east when the feligion is 
witchcraft. Seniors at John Stark Regional 
High School in New Hampshrre received a 
thorough introduction to the subject early 
this yeax when self-proclaimed witch Carol 
Leonard made a p1esentation on Celtic rnl
ture. Leonard appeai-ed at the request of 
E11gllsh teachu Scottie Jenks., a.11d with the 
approval of Principal }1fark Roth, 

S ~,ldeut, in Jenks' s English class had 
n;;cent!y completed ,1 unH on Celfo:; liwra-
1ure, vibich ff,dtJded tlJe rea,:fa1g of the clas
sic poem ''Beownlf.'' Jenks cHeo their 
cuxiosi~/ 21b::mt Cel11,, history a;, t.he pretett 
for the arJpea.ance of an "expert" in the 
field. Leor.anl describes herself as a "fol-
1ower of the Old Ways, of the Celtic Wicc1:\ 
an eai:th-based spiritualit:,; ." 

She explained the meaning of certain trn
ditions, celebrations, and symbols .. Leonard 
told the class, "In the Old Way, there 
wasn't a lot of embarrassment or nervous
ness about sexuality. It was just an accepted 
prut of your life. H was a gift It was some-
1.hing to revere, Ic was sacred - a joy. So 
there wasn't a lot of tittering about sexuali
ty Hke there, unfommately, is today. It was 
very wholesome and understood:' 

Letters were sent home with students 
prior to Ch1istmas vacation announcing the 
upcoming workshop. According to an ruti
de 1fai.t appeared iri the Ma:1chester U11io11 
Leader on January 6, :H least one parent 
cornmunkated he•· objections to Principal 
Roth, complaining that the notice she 
received failed to identify L:ionard as a 
witch and arguing mat such a religious fig
ure should not be allowed to address the 
class m:liess equal time were given to a 
spokesman for Christianity. 

Roth approved the one-sided presenta
tion, anyway. "We are sensitive to the 
beliefs of I.he parents," be told the Union 
Leader, "but we did not set out to offend 
anyone, but to give students factual infor
mation." Roth claimed that Leonard would 
address only tbe culture and history of the 
period, without mentioning religion or ritu
als. That assurance proved to be without 
foundation. 

The bulk of Leonrud' s presentation was 
devoted to a film called The Burning Time, 
whkh oHewd a feminist, revisionist view 
of U1r; Inquisition, taking broad, repeated 
swipes at Ctristianity, patriarcby, and capi
talism. The htm criticizes the medi,r:;val 
Ctmrch for falsely branding wi,ches as 
"wor,shippe.-s ofU1e devil," demonizing sex" 
uality, and oppressing women, "It took the 
Ctmrcb 200 years of ten-or and death to 
~ .. "l's-----~~~ 
"R," but Hollywood conl.irmes to· release a 
majority of "gore-and-sex drenched R-rated 
shockers." 

"These an;; not bad people," Medved 
points out He says that people in the movie 
business have a great desire to be taken 
seriously - no:t just thought of as an enter
~ner - but a .-espected "artist" In order to 
achi.eve this, they want to make a statement 
by moving away from the mainstrem:n in 
our country. This book is a reminder thai it 
is 1imr: fo!" Ame11em1s to make '.heir own 
staternenl to Hollywood - that i:hey want 
IY:ov,es to reflect the uue and traditional 
val1Jes they hold so d:::ar. 11 

Caml Leonard, Celtic Wiece follower 

transfonn the image of paganism into devil 
worship and folk cuhtire into heresy," 
asserts the female nan:ator. According iO 

the film, witches were, and are, feared 
because they represent "women's power," 

"I lhink," a woman says in the film, "one 
of the reasons ·why people fear the word 
'witch' so much is that it brings up ideas 
about women's power, and for 5,000 years 
or longer we h::ive been propagandized real
ly to fear women's power, to fear female 
power - to see it as something negative, 
something lo be afraid of. Something 
destructive. Something evil That's why for 

See Witch, on pagt 3 

HALE, MI - On the night of March 9, 
1993, Peggy WHHams was arrested and 
sent to jail where she was fmgerplinted and 
placed in a cell. Her crime? Homeschooling 
her three children. 

"The very idea of the appeasance of a 
police officer in the dark of night w arrest a 
mom for the 'crime' of educating her own 
children l.s repugnant and reminiscent of 
Nazi intimidation tactics," says her attorney 
David Melton, of the Rutlierford Institute, a 
civil liberties organization specializing in 
the defense of religious liberty. "H is tbe 
knock on the door every homeschooler 
dreads," 

Michigan school cfficials demand that, 
in order to homeschool, one of ilie parents 
must have a college degree. J'vlrs. Williams' 
l:msband is expected to get his bachelor's 
degree in accounting next month. 

According to David Mellon, Mrs. 
WHliams was contacted by Leonard 
B urdek, attendance officer for the Iosco 
Intem1ediate School Distlict, and informed 
that he was filling out a warrant for her 
arrest on truancy charges, Mrs. Williams 
was arrested a few hours later and sent to 
the Iosco County Jail in Tawas City, 
Michigan. She was later released on $200 
bail 

"Dragging a parent from the safety of 
her home in tlie dead of night is coercion 
and intimidation, plain wd simple/' said 
Melton. "rv1om ·.vas arrested. Dad wasrft" 

In Michigan the c:dnw. of truancy is pun
ishable by a maxinmm penaHy of rwo days 
i_n jail m ,:n $50 fine or bol.b ~ 
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The CHntons are sendl1,g their daugbter, 
Chelsea, to an e;q:er,St'le private school -
not to public schoot Too bad the Pi:e1,ident 
opposes giving that same choice to poor 
America1,s. He opposes giving poor 
i'trnerican frunilies vouchers to allow Lheir 
children to auend the public or private 
schools of their choice And Mr. Clinton's 
Secretary of E,::JucaJion recently statf':d his 
opposition to funding even a pilot program 
merely (.-::-iest the benefits of choice for 
chi.Idren irnrn poor farnil1es .. 

Ah.b.ongh tbe C!.inlons have the $10,700 
necess;ify IJ) send U::iei1 own daughier w the 
pfivate schoc,l of their cholce, the pai~ents of 
children wbo neecl most i;o escape inade
quate umer-ci.ry public sd::ieo!s can't afford 
that tuition. Educational choice was invent
ed to help these kids ,Ll:Je public schools con
tirme to fail. 

During his campaign, Mr, Clinton insist
ed: "We 3hcm1d not have a private vm.icher 
system. Our public schools are underfm:.d
ed." He should knov,r beHer. More money 
isn't the answer. J'IJ1d too little money in lhe 
Washington, D.C. public schools is not the. 
reason for the choke of a private school for 
Chelsea. 

The Clintons sent their daughter to pub
lic school in Arkansas, which spends much 
less than half as much as Washington per 

The fourth am:rnal Education Policy 
Conference held i.n St Lcul.s Febrnary 12-
13 attracted teachers .. businessmen, commu
nity leaders, and concerned parents from all 
over the country. Attendees were primarily 
citizens who closely monitor such issues as 
Political Correctness, Outcome-Based 
Education, Privacy-Invading Question
naires, Assessment Testing, Sex Education, 
Abstinence Education, and the Nationl 
Education Association. 

The more than 20 speakers included Dr. 
Jeffrey Hart, Michigan State Senator Doug 
Carl, Peg Luksik, Dr, Judith Reksman, and 
oilier experts. They offered inforrnative 
taJlcs on the challenges we face .i.n education 
and presented workabk solutions, along 
with the encouragement of some recent tri
umphs. 

Many 'NOuld agree ,vith ihe words of 
Senator Joan Gubbins 'Nho said that, 
"Schools Me stealing tile parents' place in 
the child's life." 

Dr. Hart, senior editor of NaJional 
Review, pointed out his concern that today 
"less time is given to academic achieve
ment, and more and more tune is spent on 
things that make you feel better." He stated 
that our obstacles in education today are 
"monopoly, seU interest, and slough." 

On the topic of sex education, author De 
Judith Reisman shared the shocldng results 
of her research on the Kinsey Reports. She 
asserted that "the abuse of our children's 
innocence is one of the greatest contempts 
of our society." Pat Socia, from the T·vfedkaJ 
Institute for Sexual. Health, gave helpfu} 
instJucti.0:1 on hm:v to make abstinence edu
cation appe2Jing to young p,;ople. 

Peg Lul.~si.k a11d Anita Hoge 3hared infor-

public school student Washington spends 
about $9,000 per studeI]t - lTIOF;: than any 
state and over i.wke as much as Texas" 
Washington spends almost as 1-mKh per 
pupil as the annual i.uitiou at the private 
school the CU.morn; vvere able to choose for 
their daugbt.er. 

Some argue, howevet, that prnvidmg 
any public money for educati•Jnal chnrce 
would destroy the public schools by taking 
m.oney a,;,ay from them. To t~IJe contrary, 
choice would nor co:si mone / on a pt1 -pupil 
basis Choice could e,;en save money. 
That's the leGsm1 aheady learned by tbe 
Texas Public Policy Fuund.ac.i.on in setting 
up its pn •1ately funded voucher prngrru:n for 
public ;ind private schoo.l choice in Bexar 1 

County. 

That program already has provided 
vo!lchers for students to attend 73 different 
private scl.wols in the San Amonio :a.rea. 
The average tuition in those private schools 
is about $1,100 ammany. As of 1990, the 
average expenditure per student i.n Texas' 
public schools was nearly four times as 
high - $4,150 per pupil. 

Public schools cost more than private 
schools on average - in large part because 
of the excess.ive administrative overhead in 
the public schools. For example, New York 
City public schools employ 7,000 bureau-· 

Donna Hearne 

mat.ion on the Outcome-Based Education 
baHle in Pennsylvania. Mrs, Luksik 
expla:med that in Outcome-Based 
Education, stw:knts are tested on their atti
tudes and values, and she gave evidence 
that thfa information is being forwrur:lect to 
the federal !evet Anita Hoge revealed t.h.21 
the t1;;sts given to chiJdreu "meas1w: how 
well they would comply vvit.hout protest" 

Mrs. Luksik asserted that the goal of 
education today is no longer excel!ence or 
academics. She claimed that "goals are for 
industry," and "I.he redefinition of education 
is a worker." She explained that industry is 
looking for human capital with compliant 
attitudes to survive in the workplace. 

Donna Hearne, executive duector of the 
Constitutional Coalition which sponsored 
the conference, closed the event wHh a 
strong challenge to play a part in the fight 
for helter education. 

Indiv.idual speeches are available on 
cc,ssette for $7.00 each. The complete set of 
16 conference cassettes is $106.00. Order 
from. ACTS, Inc. 14153 Clayton Rocd, 
Ballwi:i, MO 63011, phone ( 314)394-(XjJJfffJ, 
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crats in !heir central offices, but !.he citl s 
Catholic schools have fewer than 35 such 
empfoyees, 

Each student who goes to a non-public 
school costs the state Iess than it would cost 
to keep that student i.n public school As a 
result, public education might save money -
and be able to increase spending per pupil 
in the public schools - by helping more stu
dents to attend non-public schools. 

According to an Augusi 1992 sludy by 
the Reason Foundation, for example, ihe 
savings from choke could be dramatic. The 
study found that California would begin to 
save money once 17 percent or more of 
public school students used a $2,600 public 
voucher to transfer to non-public schools. 
The study determined that 52 percent of 
parents with children in California public 
schools (and two-thirds of African
American parents) said they would use such 
a voucher. If that happened, the Reason 
study estimated that California could save 
$3 billion in state money. 

Similarly, I.he Milwaukee school choice 
program - perhaps the nation's only pub-

o 1v1ore 

DETROIT, MI - Public school smdents 
in Michigan fnay not be learning anything, 
bm at least they don't have to worry about 
getting bad grades on tlleu: report cards. A 
nev-1 "no-fault" assessment system intro
duced in tbe Detroit area dispenses with 
esteem-deflating grades altogether in favor 
of less traumatic terminology. Traditional 
subject classifications are likewise barred 
from the Northville Public Schools student 
progress report. 

Instead, parents wm be informed that 
their offspring "Meets Expectations" or 
"Needs Development" in the following 
areas: "Uses Investigaling Sktllst "Uses 
Creative Thinking Skills,'" "Uses Prnble:m 
~olving Strategies," "Undersumds Blomn's 
Taxonomy," ''Demonshates Task 
Commitment/' and "Dernonst.rmes Fosjtive 

I 

lidy funded school choice program -
includes only 617 students, but has freed up 
more than $2 million a year for the public 
schools. 

BiH Clinton praised the publicly funded 
MiJwaukee school choice plan until his 
campaign for President As President, he 
should do irore for educational choice th::1n 
just exercise it himself. ~ 

Continued from page 

me ifs '~····~·,,..~,,, to use that word , .. to 
realize we don't have to fear it" 

The fi.lm makes much of the fact tha[ 
some early cbl.lfches were built "over pagao, 
shrines" and asserts that many pagan god
desses were transformed into saints the 
Church, The narrator also insinuates that 
the Virgin Mary and Joan of Arc could be 
perceived as goddesses. Identifying "peace, 
militarism, and ecology" as issues of partic
ular concern to contemporary witches, she 
concludes by expressing her longing for a 
future "when women reclaim. their power." Ill 

lings 
@! , 
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Affecilive Attit1.1des." Whet.her m not pm·
ents wi.H understand wha[ any of that means 
remains uncertain. 

A first-grade r.eacher at McIntyre 
Elementary School i:old the Detroit News 
iliat the new evaluation system measures 
the student's growth and developmem, 
rather than specific skills. She described the 
new, non-judgmen!:al report cards as "more 
developmentally appropriate" and more 
reflective of changes in teaching and cur
riculum. The nebulous assessments, she 
said, will anow parents to "talk about 
school in a more supportive way and not to 
blame the child." 

However conscientious parents may 
conclude that the grading system "needs 
development," and Lhat teachers ,vho shirk 
i.hei..r responsibilities deserve a big "F " ~ 
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Excerpts from the "Statement of the Case" filed by Smith et al. on appeal 
fro1n the judgment of the Superior Court, Alameda County (which ruled 
in favor of the University in 1982). 

In this litigation, 36 present and former 
students (hereafter "students") of the 
University of California at Berkeley, and in 
their taxpayer capacities, protest the 
University's 1.mconstitutional and illegal 
coercion of quarterly payments of manda
tury $12.50 membership dues to a one
sided radical/left instrument of mass politi
cal action, an independent student 
organization called the Associated Students 
of the University of California (ASUC), 
which propagates views repugnant to their 
own, 

The srndents strenuously object to being 
forced to make campaign contributions of 
cash and non-cash (free office space, labor, 
phones, cass, printing, etc.) assets through 
ASUC year after year to Assemblyman 
Tom Hayden's and Jane Fonda's notorious 
CaHfonaia Campaign for Economic 
Democracy ("CED"), to other radical/left 
Democmtic Party candidates Congressman 
Ronald V. DeHums and Assemblyman 
Tom Bates, and to the DeHums "machine" 
in Berkeley cil:y politics. 

ASUC bas laundered cash for lobbying 
purposes to Hayden's student branch at 
CED headquarters in Santa Monica 
(Students for Economic Democracy or 
"SED") through the ASUC Student Lobby 
in Sacramento and from there to a former 
Berkeley ASUC Voter Registration Project 
Coordinator working at CED/SED head
quarters. 

As recently as 1986, ASUC made at 
least three separate cash contributions, so 
far as is known at present, to the campaign 
against Measure C, the Berkeley city dis
trict election plan on the ballot, which was 
hotly opposed by the Dellums machine's 
leftist political party in Berkeley, called 
Berkeley Citizens Action ("BCA"). 

It has been official ASUC policy since 
1973 to support the "candidates, programs 
and platforms of the April Coalition" (the 
original name for the BCA) and since 1974 
to support Dellums' re-election and politi
cal plans. 

ASUC adopts and widely publicizes 
official "ASUC positions" on "all issues of 
the day" and does so "in the name of the 
ASUC," asserting that H "speak[s] for the 
students of the University of California at 
Berkeley as a whole," Le., for "the entire 
8tudent body" of abom 30,000 students 
including the plaintiffs, 

Cost of publicity for the foll-time pro
duction and dissemination of ASUC's offi
cial positions through the ASUC Senate 
alone exceeds $40,000/yr. in labor, print
ing, advertising, supplies, etc., not includ
ing Senate office space, maintenance, 
administrative overhead, and the expenses 
of still other full-time ASUC lobbyists in 
the operating divisions and executive 
offices all working to advance ASUC's 
positions , and an financed out of compul
sory dues extracted from wining and 
unwming students alike, 

ASUC propagandizes Hs official 
"ASUC positions" in the names of aU stu
dents (thus including dissenters whose dis
sent is never mentioned) and against their 
wm in order to achieve fixed ideological 
objectives, which are enhanced by the false 
appearance of student unanimity and soli
darity. 

ASUC' s one-sided official positions are 
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predictably left/liberal: prn-radica! 
Democratic Party/Marxist candidates., pro
ERA, pro-Nuclear Freeze Initiative, pro
abortion, pro-homosexual, pro-Sandinista, 
pro-Third World Liberation, pro-environ
mentalism, pro-welfare state, anti-business, 
anti-family, anti-military, anti-draft, anti.
Reagan, anti-Zionist, anti-nuclear, anti
South Africa, anti-law enforcement, etc 
There are copies of more than 250 official 
ASUC political-position statements in evi
dence and are too vohmtinous even to list 
here. 

ASUC enforces rigid adherence to its 
leftist orthodoxy with the help of friendly 
University officials or their connivance 
through various means, either directly or 
through intermediaries, including: 

(a) Paying groups of thugs who attempt 
to rnthlessly suppress dissent from I.he !eft
ist party-line. 

(b) Arranging with the University to 
threaten students with being "kicked out of 
school" for even partial nonpayment of 
politicized ASUC membership fees. 

(c) Retaliating against students who 
question ASUC' s use of rnar1datory dues 
for left-wing causes, for example: When 
plaintiff Brad Sparks began his investiga
tion of ASUC, the University repeatedly 
lied to the Federal Government that Sparks 
had dropped out of school (when in fact be 
was attending classes and was properly reg
istered) in order to get his fmancial aid ter
minated - it took many months and the 
intervention of Sparks' U.S, Senator to get 
his aid resumed. Sparks' student parlner in 
the investigation of ASUC was fraudulent
ly double-billed by the University for 
$1,500, which ilien tried to throw him out 
of school for refusing to pay twice. 

(d) Filing baseless harassment suits 
against 77 students (including 32 of those 
herein) who had the courage to protest 
ASUC's unconstitutional political fee 
ripoff through the Small Claims Court. 

(e) Ex parte communications wHb 
judges to squelch suits protesting ASUC 
fee abuse. 

(f) Sending paid lobbyists to legislative 
hearings in Sacramento to oppose bills for 
vohmtary student fees. 

(g) Threatening to cut off funding to any 
ASUC operation or activity group that dis
obeys ASUC' s political boycott policies. 

Who can forget the nationwide outrage 
when former U.N. Amb. Jeane J. 
Kirkpatrick had her Berkeley campus 
speech viciously disrupted by an ASUC
funded student organization whose 
spokesman, ASUC Senator Robert 
Bryzman, proudly confessed his group's 
role to the media? University Regents' 
committee minutes show no action was 
taken against the organization responsible, 
even though a statewide ASUC Student 
Body Presidents' Council representative 
who testified in defense admitted that 
"other speakers had been disrupted on cam
pus," too. 

Indeed, two eyewitnesses testified at 
trial about how two other ASUC-funded 
student groups (which had once shared free 
ASUC office space with Bryzman's group 
and continued to collaborate together) had 
physically assaulted a Marine recruiter's 
table in the free speech area on campus and 
screamed that the Marines should "get off 
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campus, had no right to be here, they were 
militarists out to destroy freedom in the 
United States and they were reactionary," 
etc, They blocked other students from 
approaching the table, which was knocked 
over, and iliey tore up the literature offered. 
There were at least two arrests in this inci
dent culminating several days of repeated 
harassment of the Marines. 

One of the ASUC-funded groups that 
attacked the Marines' table, the so-called 
Berkeley Students for Peace (sic!), used 
mandatory fees to print and circulate 
leaflets threatening: "The question is not 
'Should the Marines be on campus,' the 
question is 'Should the Marines BE?''' 

There was testimony about stm another 
group funded from m~mdatory ASUC fees 
that disrupted a Political Science Dept. 
symposium on the draft 

Q; What hap~ned tl.11ere with Spartacus 
Youth League? 

A: Roughly 15 Spartacus members 
came into Lile meeting. They sat down in 
front and stood to the side with large plac
ards and banners. Whenever someone they 
did not care for began to speak, they began 
shouting and chanting and blocking the 
audience's view with their placards .... 
The audience was not happy with not being 
able to hear the people they had come to 
hear. 

These four groups, Berkeley Students 
for Peace, Progressive Stu dent 
Organization, Students Against 
Intervention in El Salvador and Spartacus 
Youth League received from ASUC a total 
of approximately $4, 700/yr, in coerced stu
dent fees, However, this does not include 
an estimated $6,000/yr. in free ASUC 
office space per office (based on utility 
costs alone), nor fair market office rental 
value, administrative overhead and otl:ler 
costs ASUC pays for out of the compulsory 
student membership fees. 

Not only was no action ever taken 
against these ASUC-funded groups by the 
University or ASUC, but ASUC continued 
to fund and approve them long afterwards. 
Without sanctions of any kind, these 
groups of thugs are free to intimidate and 
terrorize dissenters at will. This was not 
surprising to the plaintiffs, since it con
fim1ed what iliey had long known - iliat 
sympathetic University officials condone 
and even collaborate with ASUC in sup
pressing dissent 

ASUC has a long track record of sup
porting violent student and non-student 
groups that help maintain ASUC' s left
wing stranglehold on the Berkeley campus 
through intimidation tactics and even ter
rorism, Not only does ASUC financially 
support such terrorist groups as the 
Palestine Liberation Organization ("PLO") 
and the South West African People's 
Organization ("SW APO") but it gives free 
office space to the PLO' s official campus 
representatives in 300 Eshleman Hall 
(ASUC' s campus office building). 

Indeed, ASUC actually helped establish 
the murderous Symbionese Liberation 
Army ("SLA"), which in 1974 kidnapped 
UC-Berkeley student Patricia Hearst, the 
daughter of then University Regent Mrs, 
Catherine Hearst ASUC funded for a year 
after the Hearst kidnapping the Black 
Cultural Association, the Vacaville prison 
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Court Nixes Politics 
Continued from page 1-------

A 16-day trial took place in 1982, which 
amassed more than 10,000 pages of docu- •. 
ments, Alameda Superior Court Judge ) 
Zook Sutton ruled that the mandatory stu- } 
dent fees were not illegal. The students 
appealed and the case has been winding its 
way through the courts ever since, 

The ASUC's executive vice-president 
claimed at the trim that the student govern
ment was not "political" because the ASUC 
did not give funding to the Young 
Republicans or tl:le Young Democrats, 
However, the Court found that ilie ASUC 
did use mandatory fees "to fund a great 
deal of activity that is indisputably political 
and even 'partisan' by :my ieasonable defi
nition." 

The ASUC admitted at the trial that it 
gave funds to "a group that supports the 
nuclear freeze initiative," "organizations 
that support the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment," "organizations that ho1d 
demonstrations against the policies of the 
Reagan administratmn," 'organizations mat 
oppose U,S. aid to the government of Ed 
Salvador," "organizations rhat support gay 
rights legislation," "a group that advocates 
replacement of om crnTent form of govern
ment with a revolutionary socialist regime," 
and "a group !:hat supports abolition of the 
death penalty." 

ASUC spending in behalf of the pro
posed Equal Rights Amendment included 
sending several Berkeley students to march 
in the pro-ERA demonstration in Chicago 
in 1980. 

Continuing ilie recitation of the ASUC's 
political activities, the Court stated, "con
sider the ASUC' s decision to fund the 
Y 01mg Spartacus League, This group, 
according to the record, supported the for
mer Soviet Union's invasion of 
Afghanistan, opposed the Solidarity move
ment in Poland, and, to quote its successful 
application for ASUC fonding, 'seeks to 
build a revolutionary socialist movement 
which can intervene in all social struggles 
armed with a worldng class program based 
on the politics of Marx, Lenin and Trotsky, 
as part of a disciplined revolutionary move
ment' , .. To fund the Young Spartacus 
League as 'nonpartisan,' while denying 
funding to the Young Republicans and 
Young Democrats as 'partisan,' borders on 
the absurd." 

In regard to direct lobbying before leg
islative bodies, the Court noted that the 
ASUC spent mandatory student fees to 
lobby for "a nuclear freeze initiative, public 
transportation fares, city investment policy, 
zoning, rent control, rent discrimination, 
the use of registration fees to fund abor
tions, budget rnts for the University, and 
mandatory student fees." 

The lawyer for the Regents argued that it 
is "virtually impossible" to define the terms 
"political" and "ideological." However, the 
Court ruled that the Supreme Court bas 
"required labor unions and a state bar asso
ciation to identify 'political' and 'ideologi
cal' activities that cannot properly be 
charged to mandatory contributors,'' and 
the University should do it, too. Ill 

inmates' organization from which the infa
mous Donald DeFreeze splintered off the 
SLA. ASUC continues to fund the 
Vacaville Prison Project (from $2,400 to 
$14,000/yr., not including office, etc,), 
which taught prisoners how to organize ilie 
Black Cultural Association/SLA. ill 


